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A B ST R A C T

W e investigate the energeticsofthe jetand X-ray corona ofCyg X-1.W e show that

the current estim ates ofthe jet power obtained from H� and [O iii]m easurem ents

ofthe opticalnebula surrounding the X-ray source allow one to constrain the bulk

velocity ofthejet.Itisde� nitely relativistic(v > 0.1c)and m ostprobably in therange

(0.3{0.8)c.The exactvalue ofthe velocity dependson the accretion e� ciency.These

constraintsareobtained independently of,and areconsistentwith,previousestim ates

ofthe jetbulk velocity based on radio m easurem ents.W e then show thatthe X-ray

em ission doesnotoriginate in the jet.Indeed,the energy budgetdoesnotallow the

corona to beejected to in� nity atrelativisticspeed.Rather,eithera sm allfraction of

thecoronaescapesto in� nity,ortheejection velocity ofthecoronaisvanishingly low.

Although thecorona could constitutethejetlaunching region,itcannotbeidenti� ed

with the jetitself.W e discussthe consequencesforvariousX-ray em ission m odels.

K ey w ords: accretion,accretion discs{ black holephysics{ ISM :jetsand out ows

{ radiation m echanism s:non-therm al{ X-rays:binaries{ radio continuum :stars

1 IN T R O D U C T IO N

Cyg X-1 isthe prototype ofblack hole binaries.Itisa per-

sistentX-ray source,powered by accretion onto a black hole

from am assivecom panion,HD E 226868,m ostlikelyviaafo-

cused wind.Thevalueofthem assoftheblack holeissubject

to controversy,itisin the range ofM ’ (5{15)M � accord-

ing to Herrero etal.(1995)orM ’ (14{27)M � (Zi�o lkowski

2005;see also G ies & Bolton 1986).In this paper we will

assum e M = 15M � .The distance,D ,ism ostlikely within

D ’ 2:1� 0:2 kpc(Zi�o lkowski2005 and referencestherein);

hereafterwe adoptD = 2 kpc.

As other black hole binaries Cyg X-1 presents various

X-ray spectralstates.The m ain onesare the so-called Low

Hard State (hereafter,LHS)and the High SoftState (here-

after HSS,see D one,G ierli�nski& K ubota 2007 for a com -

prehensivereview).In theLHS,theisotropic bolom etric lu-

m inosity Lh;obs isratherstable and close to 2� 10
37

erg s
� 1

(seee.g.G ierli�nskietal.1997;Frontera etal.2001;D iSalvo

etal.2001,M cConnelletal.2002;Cadolle Beletal.2006).

Cyg X-1 is also a variable radio source. M ulti-

wavelength observationsin theLHS haveshown thepresence

ofa at-spectrum radio em ission which isproduced by syn-

chrotron em ission from relativistic electrons in a com pact,

? E-m ail:m alzac@ cesr.fr

self-absorbed jet(Hjellm ing & Johnston 1988).Thisjetwas

laterresolved atthem illiarsecscaleby Stirling etal.(2001).

The average radio ux is about15 m Jy in the LHS.In the

HSS this radio em ission is strongly suppressed, indicating

thattheradio jetsm ay notbeproduced. D eep radio obser-

vationsofthe�eld ofCyg X-1 resulted in thediscovery ofa

shell-like structure which isaligned with the resolved radio

jet (G allo et al.2005).This large-scale (5 pc in diam eter)

structureappearsto beinated by theinnerradio jet.G allo

etal.(2005)estim ate thatin orderto sustain the observed

em ission oftheshell,thejetofCygX-1hastocarry akinetic

powerthatiscom parable to the bolom etric X-ray lum inos-

ity Lh;obs ofthe binary system .Then Russellet al.(2007)

re�ned this estim ate using H� and [O iii]m easurem ents of

thejet-powered nebula.They estim atethatthetotalkinetic

powerofthe double sided jetisLJ= (0.9{3)� 10
37

erg s
� 1
.

Ifwe adopt Lh= 2 � 10
37

erg s
� 1

as the typicalX-ray lu-

m inosity in the hard state then j = LJ=Lh is in the range

0.45{1.5.

The bolom etric lum inosity does not change dram ati-

cally during the state transition to the soft state (see e.g.

Frontera et al. 2001; Zdziarski et al. 2002; M alzac et al.

2006;W ilm s et al.2006).In the following we com bine this

factwith the estim ate ofthe jetpowerto constrain the ini-

tialand term inaljetvelocities,aswellasthe nature ofthe

X-ray em itting region.The structure ofthe paperisasfol-
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Figure 1.Constraints on the jetterm inalvelocity as a function

ofthe m easured jetpower.Theconservative lowerlim iton �1 as

a function ofj is given by the black thick solid curve (assum ing

them axim um possiblevaluefor�= 4,and m inim um valueforthe

accretion e� ciency in the softstate �s = 0:06 and an e� ciency of

1 in thehard state).Theothercurvesshow thedependence of�1

on j in the m ore reasonable case in which the e� ciency rem ains

constantacrossthestatetransition.Thered hatched region shows

the range of�1 allowed for�= 3 and the accretion e� ciency �s

ranging between 0.06 and 0.4.The blue hatched region showsthe

sam e for � = 2 .The fulllines show the dependence of� 1 on j

forthe � ducialcase �s = 0:1.The black thin solid linesshow the

upper and lower lim its provided by the radio im aging and radio

X -ray correlations(G leissneretal.2004).The black thin dotted

linesshow the constraintsfrom them odelling ofthe super-orbital

periodicity (Ibragim ov et al. 2007). The horizontal grey stripe

shows the overlapping region between those two constraints.

lows.In section 2.1 we write down theequationsfortheen-

ergy budgetoftheaccretion/ejection ow and show thatthe

accretion e�ciency cannot increase m uch during the state

transitions from LHS to HSS.Then in section 2.2 we show

thatunderreasonable assum ptionstheterm inaljetvelocity

m ustberelativistic.Then in section 2.3 weshow thatifthe

term inaljetvelocity isindeed relativistic and the Thom son

depth along the radius ofthe base ofthe jet is larger than

unity,then the initialvelocity ofthe plasm a in the base of

the jet m ust be non-relativistic (and probably very low).

These results and their caveats are then discussed in the

contextofcurrentaccretion m odelsin section 4.

2 EN ER G ET IC S O F C Y G X -1

2.1 Energy and m ass budget,accretion e� ciencies

W e de�ne _M h as the m ass accretion rate in the hard state

and atsu�ciently largedistancesfrom theblack holesothat

it is representative ofthe am ount ofm aterialavailable for

both accretion and ejection.A fraction fj ofthe accreting

m assisejected,therestisswallowed by theblack hole.The

totalpower output ofthe system (jet+ radiation) m ust be

equalto thatextracted through accretion:

LJ + Lh = �h(1� fj) _M hc
2
; (1)

where �h isthe accretion e�ciency in the hard state,and c

thespeed oflight.The accretion e�ciency characterisesthe

totalenergy availableforboth radiation and jetproduction.

The radiative e�ciency can be expressed as:

Lh

_M hc2
= �h

1� fj

1+ j
(2)

Therefore ifwe knew both the radiative and totalaccretion

e�ciency,the known estim ate of the jet power would al-

low usto evaluate the ejected m assfraction fj.In turn,the

ejected m ass fraction would yield the jet velocity.However

both e�cienciesarepoorly constrained,they depend on the

unknown and possibly com plex dynam ics ofthe accretion

ow in the hard state (possible role ofadvection,possible

non-keplerian orbits).The form ofthe accretion ow in the

hard state is stilla m atter ofdebate.In order not to rely

on any speci�cm odelwewillconsiderthat�h m ay takeany

value com prised between 0 and 1.

Then,in order to obtain som e m eaningfulconstraints

wewillhaveto com binethiswith thesim plersituation that

occurs in the HSS.Indeed,in the soft state there is obser-

vationally no evidence for a jet.W e willtherefore assum e

thatthejetisnotproduced in theHSS,oratleastthatitis

energetically negligible.This m eans that,in the soft state,

theradiativee�ciency and thetotalaccretion e�ciency are

identical:

Ls = �s _M sc
2
; (3)

where Ls,�s and _M s are respectively the lum inosity,accre-

tion e�ciency and m assaccretion rate in the HSS.There is

overwhelm ing evidence thataccretion in the softstate pro-

ceedspredom inantly through a geom etrically thin disc.The

accretion e�ciency ofsuch a disc istheoretically lim ited in

the range �s = 0.06{0.4 depending on the black hole spin.

Then,using,equations(2)and (3),we de�ne:

� =
Ls

Lh

_M h

_M s

=
�s

�h

1+ j

1� fj
: (4)

� isnothing elsethan theratio oftheHSS to LHS radiative

e�ciencies.Thevalueofthisratio isa crucialparam eterde-

term ining theenergeticsofthesystem .Itisreasonably well

constrained by the observations.In the HSS,the isotropic

bolom etric lum inosity issom ewhathigherthan in the LHS.

O bservations perform ed at di�erent epochs with di�erent

instrum ents provide estim ates of the isotropic bolom etric

lum inosity in the HSS, Ls;obs ’ (6.2{7.2) � 10
37

erg s
� 1

(G ierli�nskietal.1999;Frontera etal.2001;M cConnelletal.

2002).Therefore,during the state transition the observed

lum inosity jum ps at m ost by a factor Ls;obs=Lh;obs ’ 3{

4 (Zdziarskiet al.2002).W e note that owing to possible

anisotropy ofthe X-ray em ission,the observed isotropic lu-

m inositiesm ay be di�erentfrom therealintrinsic lum inosi-

tiesentering the de�nition of�.However,aswillbe shown

in section 3,thee�ectsofradiation beam ing areexpected to

be weak and usually tend to reduce �.M oreover the tran-

sition to soft state is likely to be triggered by an increase

in m assaccretion rate and therefore _M h= _M s < 1.Forthese

reasons,we can safely constrain � 6 4.

If,asitiswidely believed,accretion proceedsin an ad-

vection dom inated accretion ow in thehard state(Narayan

& Yi1994;Esin etal.1997)then one would expectto have

�s > �h.In fact,equation (4)im plies�s=�h 6 �=(1+ j).As

c 2009 R A S,M N R A S 000, 1{9



EnergeticsofCyg X-1 3

we know that� 6 4 and j > 0:45,thisgives �s=�h 6 2:75.

Therefore,theaccretion e�ciency doesnotincreasedram at-

ically across the transition from LHS to HSS.M oreover,

since �h m ust be lower than unity,and �s is larger than

0.06,we can set very conservative lim its on the e�ciency

ratio:0:06 6 �s=�h 6 2:75.

In the following we willuse � = 3,j= 1,�s = �h = 0:1

astypicalvalues.�s= 0.1 correspondsto a black hole with a

m oderatespin param etera = 0:4.W enotehoweverthatthe

recentspectroscopic resultsofM illeretal.(2009)suggesta

nearly non spinning black hole (a < 0:06)in which case the

e�ciency � s would becloseto 0.06.W ewillalso considerthe

unlikely com bination � = 4,�s = 0:06,�h = 1,j= 0.45 asan

extrem esetofparam etersused to providea robustlim iton

the jetvelocities.

Finally,wecan writethefraction ofejected m aterialas:

fj = 1�
�s

�h

1+ j

�
(5)

For the �ducial m odel the fraction of ejected m aterial is

fj = 1=3.Forthe extrem e param etersm ostoftheaccreting

m aterialisejected (fj = 0:978).

2.2 Term inaljet velocity

Based on theabsenceofdetection ofthecounterjet,Stirling

et al.(2001) give a lower lim it on the bulk velocity ofthe

radio jet of�1 > 0:6.Sim ilar considerations and the lack

ofresponse of the radio em ission on short tim e-scales led

G leissner et al.(2004) to constrain the jet velocity in the

range 0:4 < �1 < 0:7.Ibragim ov,Zdziarskiand Poutanen

(2007) �nd a sim ilar result 0:3 < �1 < 0:5 from the m od-

elling ofthesuper-orbitalm odulation observed in theX-ray

and radio band.In thefollowing wecom paretheseestim ates

with the one provided by the jetand disc energetics.

The jetkinetic poweris:

LJ = jLh = fj _M h(1 � 1)c
2
; (6)

where 1 isthe ’term inal’Lorentz factorofthe jetatlarge

distance from the black hole,in the region where m ost of

its power is deposited in the interstellar m edium .Com bin-

ing equations (6) and (5),it can expressed in term s ofthe

accretion e�ciencies:

1 = 1+
�sj

� � (j+ 1)
�s
�h

(7)

Fora typicalaccretion e�ciency � s = �h = 0:1,assum -

ing j = 1 and � = 3,we derive �1 ’ 0:4,in rem arkable

agreem entwith the constraintsbased on the radio observa-

tions.Fig.1 explores how this result depends on the e�-

ciency param eters.

The red hatched area ofFig.1 showsthe region ofthe

�1 -j plane that is allowed by the uncertainty on the ac-

cretion e�ciency � s (for � = 3 and �h = �s).This region

overlaps widely with the constraints from the radio obser-

vation and allows�1 = 0.2-0.9.

Asm entioned above � could be lowerthan 3,ifso the

velocity ofthe jet m ust be larger.As shown on Fig.1,for

� = 2,�1 is in the range 0.3{1.For � = 2 (and �s = �h)

there isno solution with j> 1 (see equation (4)).

Fig.2showsthattheterm inaljetvelocity increaseswith

the ratio �s=�h and m ay becom e very large.Indeed for a

Figure 2. The jet term inalvelocity as a function ofofthe ac-

cretion e� ciency ratio �s=�h for a jet power of3� 1037 erg s� 1

(top panel) and 9 � 1036 erg s� 1 (bottom panel).In both panels

theblue,red and green curvesstand for�= 2,3 and 4 respectively.

Thedashed,fulland dotted curvesstand for�s= 0.06,0.1 and 0.4

respectively.The curves are plotted only in the range of �s=�h

forwhich there is a solution (fj > 0)and �h < 1.The black thin

solid linesshow the upperand lowerlim itsprovided by the radio

im aging and radio X -ray correlations(G leissneretal.2004).The

black thin dotted lines show the constraints from the m odelling

ofthe super-orbitalperiodicity (Ibragim ov etal.2007).The hor-

izontal grey stripe shows the overlapping region between those

two constraints.

given j and � there isa criticalvalue ofthe ratio �s=�h for

which the ejected fraction fj vanishes(see equation 5)and

the jet term inalvelocity becom es in�nite.There is no so-

lution above thiscriticalvalue of�s=�h.Asseen on Fig.2,

for j= 1.5 the m axim um possible �s=�h are 0.8,1.2,1.6 for

�= 2,3and 4respectively.Foraweakerjet,thecriticalvalues

of�s=�h are increased.Forj = 0:45,they are 1.38,2.05 and

2.75 for�= 2,3 and 4 respectively.Thiscon�rm sthattheac-

cretion e�ciency cannotincreasem uch duringthetransition

from LHS to HSS.

O verallthe term inalbulk velocity increaseswith �s,j,

and �s=�h and decreaseswith �. The dependenceof�1 on

j in the extrem e case �s = 0:06,�h = 1,� = 4 is shown in

Fig 1.Itprovidesa conservativelowerlim iton theterm inal

c 2009 R A S,M N R A S 000, 1{9
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Figure 3. Constraints on the jet initialvelocity and radius in

Cyg X -1.The hatched region shows the exclusion area delim ited

by the relation �0 vs r0 in the extrem e case � = 4,�s = 0:06,

�h = 1,j = 0:45,corresponding to a m inim alterm inalvelocity

�1 = 0:12.Theregion abovethethin continuouslineisallowed in

principlebutrequiresthejetto slow down (�0 > �1 ).Thedashed

line showsthe relation between r and �0 forj = 1 a term inaljet

velocity �1 = 0:4 which isfavoured by theradio observationsand

also correspondsto our� ducialm odelwith �= 3,�s = �h = 0:1.

In allcurves the opticaldepth � = 1 and the black hole m ass is

15 M � .

jet velocity �1 > 0:12.W e conclude that,ifthe nebula of

Cyg X-1 is powered by the jet kinetic power,the term inal

velocity ofthe jetm ustbe atleastm ildly relativistic.

2.3 Size and velocity ofthe X -ray em itting region

Taking into accountthe factthatthe jetistwo-sided,m ass

isejected ata rate:

_M J = 2�R
2
00�0cn0m p (8)

where m p is the proton m ass, n0 is the com oving fram e

density at the base of the jet, R 0 its radius, 0 and �0c

are the Lorentz factorand velocity ofthe m aterialentering

the jet.Then,com bining equations(6)and (8)and setting

Lh= 2� 10
37

erg s
� 1
,we �nd:

r00�0 = 2� 10
� 2 j

�(1 � 1)

15M �

M
(9)

where � = n0�T R 0 is the Thom son depth along the radius

ofthe base ofthe jet,r0 = R 0=R G and R G is the gravita-

tionalradius.Assum ing there isno jetin the softstate and

thatthe opticalnebula ispowered by the jetkinetic power,

equation (9)m ay be com bined with equation (7)to express

the initialjet velocity in term s ofthe accretion e�ciencies

param eters �s and �h and the observationally constrained

param eter�.

For now,let usassum e thatthe X-ray em ission in the

hard state isproduced atthe base ofthe jet.Ifso � should

correspond to the Thom son depth of the X-ray em itting

m edium .Letusnow furtherassum ethattheX-ray em ission

isproduced by Com ptonisation. Thisstandard assum ption

isoverwhelm ingly supported by thedata (see e.g.Zdziarski

& G ierli�nski2004).Then,usingCom ptonisation m odels,the

Thom son depth � can bem easured directly through spectral

�ts.

There is a continuum ofspectralparam eters between

thehard and softstate ratherthan sharp transition.To de-

�nethespectralstatesoneneedsto setsom eboundarieson

thespectralparam eters.Theexactvalueoftheseboundaries

aresom ewhatarbitrary.Itiscustom ary to considerthatthe

source is in the hard state when the X-ray photon index

� is in the range 1.5-2.1.But the ’softer’hard state spec-

tra are lesscom m on and appearusually when the source is

aboutto m akea transition orfailed transition (e.g.,M alzac

et al.2006).These softer spectra are called ’hard interm e-

diate states’by som e authors (Hom an & Belloni2005;D el

Santo etal.2008).They are probably notrepresentative of

thestablehard statespectraassociated with steady com pact

radio jets.Forthisreason in thispaperwe willconsiderthe

param eterswhen the source isfaraway from the transition

i.e.when the spectrum isreally hard � ’ 1:6.

W hen the source is clearly in the hard state,spectral

�ts with Com ptonisation m odels yield a Thom son optical

depth �T in the range 1{3 and electron tem perature kTe ’

60{100 keV (see e.g.G ierlinskiet al.1997;Frontera et al.

2001;Cadolle Beletal.2006)
1
depending on the details of

the m odels and the observation. Itis also apparentin the

�g.6 ofIbragim ov et al.(2005) and �g.5 ofW ilm s et al.

(2006)thatthehardestspectra ofCyg X-1 areconcentrated

in a sm allregion ofthe �T -kTe plane with �T > 1.

Com ptonisation m odels used to �t the data assum e a

corona with a sim ple geom etry such as a sphere or a slab.

The Thom son opticaldepth is de�ned along the sm allest

dim ension ofthecorona (i.e.theradiusforthesphere,orthe

heightofthe slab).O nly the sm allestdim ension isrelevant

since photons escape preferentially along this direction.In

the case of em ission in the base of the jet,the geom etry

willbe cylindrical.Ifthe scale heightofthe X-ray em itting

region is larger than R 0 then we should have � = �T ’ 1{

3.Ifon the contrary the verticalextension ofthe corona is

sm aller than R 0 we sim ply have � > 1{3.In any case,the

opticaldepth � entering in equation (9)islargerthan unity.

Then,as a consequence of the large opticaldepth of

the base ofthe jet,either the corona is tiny (r < 4rg) or

the velocity ofthe corona isvery sm all.Indeed,fora given

r,setting �1 = 0:12 (i.e.to the m inim um value allowed by

theconsiderationsofsection 2.2)in equation (9)providesan

upperlim iton the initialjetvelocity.Fig.3 showsthatfor

� = 1 this lim it im plies thatfor any reasonable jet section

(r0 ’ 10� 100) the initialvelocity m ustbe non-relativistic

(�0 < 0.1).In the far m ore likely case ofa jet term inalve-

locity �1 = 0:4,that is consistent with both the previous

radio estim atesand the presentones,we �nd that�0 m ust

be lowerthan a few 10� 2 forany reasonable r.

W e conclude that,ifthe Com ptonising corona consti-

tutes the base ofthe jet (or m ore generally ifthe base of

1 A n earlierspectralanalysisusing EXO SAT data suggested the

opticaldepth could be lower�T � 0:3 and the tem perature larger

kTe � 150 keV (H aardt et al.1993).N evertheless,m ore recent,

betterquality data con� rm the opticaldepth islarge.For�T < 1

theindividualCom pton scattering ordersbecom eapparentin the

high energy spectrum ,producing bum ps that are not observed.

A lso the higher tem perature does not provide a good � t to the

very sharp high energy cut-o� .

c 2009 R A S,M N R A S 000, 1{9



EnergeticsofCyg X-1 5

the jet has a Thom son depth � > 1) then its verticalbulk

velocity isnon-relativistic.

3 B EA M IN G EFFEC T S

In ourestim atesoftheratio oflum inositiesofthetwo spec-

tralstates,we have so far neglected the anisotropy ofthe

X-ray em ission.In the HSS thisanisotropy isdue to a geo-

m etrice�ect:theem ission isproduced in thethin discplane.

In theLHS,theX-ray em ittingregion hasavelocity �0 lead-

ing to D oppler beam ing ofthe radiation.This could a�ect

our estim ates of� and the constraint on the jet velocities.

In orderto take these e�ectsinto accountwe rewrite � as:

� =
Ls;obs

Lh;obs

_M h

_M s

fb; (10)

where Ls;obs and Lh;obs are the isotropic lum inosities ob-

served in the softand hard state respectively.fb isa factor

accountingforbeam inge�ectsand anisotropy.W eknow that

the ratio
L s;obs

L h;obs
’ (3{4)and that

_M h

_M s
. 1.

W e have now to estim ate fb. Since in the soft state

thelum inosity ispredom inantly em itted asblackbody radi-

ation,and since Ls is the power em itted by the two-sides

ofthe disc,we have Ls;obs ’ 2Ls� (with � = cosiand iis

the angle between the line ofsight and the norm alofthe

accretion disc).Then following Beloborodov (1999) for the

D oppler beam ing e�ects ofthe X-ray em itting region with

bulk velocity �0,fb can be evaluated asfollows:

fb =
1+ �

440�(1� �0�)3
: (11)

Becauseweconsiderthetotalenergy radiated by both faces

ofthedisc,thisexpression di�ersfrom theform ula given by

Beloborodov (1999)by a factor1=2.The factor� accounts

for additionalsources ofradiation in the hard state (other

than the directem ission from the corona).Forinstance,in

the case ofan accretion disc corona above a cold thin disc

som e levelof disc reprocessing and reection is expected.

Then,assum ing isotropy atthe disc surface:

� ’ 2�(1� �0�)
3 1+ �0=2

1+ �20
: (12)

Alternatively,in the absence ofa cold disc � m ay ac-

countfortheX-ray radiation com ing from theoppositeside

ofthe accretion ow and transm itted through the corona.

Then in the optically thin lim it:

� ’

�

1� �0�

1+ �0�

� 3

: (13)

O n the basis of analysis of absorption lines G ies &

Bolton (1986) estim ated i= 33� 5 degrees.The polarim etric

m easurem entsofD olan & Tapia (1989)yield iin the range

25{67 degrees.The upperpanelofFig.4 showsthatin the

allowed rangeofinclinationsthefb factorisoforderofunity

exceptforlarge �0 when the D opplerbeam ing actually de-

creases signi�cantly fb.Therefore the e�ects ofanisotropy

willtend to increase the value of�1 ratherthan the oppo-

site.Forinstance we can set� = 4fb,�s = 0:06,�h = 1 and

j= 0:45 and com putetheresulting m inim um �1 asa func-

tion of�0.Them iddlepanelofFig.4 showsthatatsm all�0

ourlowerlim itisnotsigni�cantly a�ected and staysin the

Figure 4.E� ects ofbeam ing and anisotropy.Top panel:depen-

dence ofthe beam ing factorfb on the velocity ofthe X -ray em it-

ting region �0.M iddle panel:e� ects on the m inim um term inal

velocity,�1 as a function of�0.In the param eter space below

the diagonaldotted line the term inaljet velocity is lower than

the initialjet velocity.Bottom panel:e� ects ofbeam ing on the

m axim um initialjet velocity.�0 as a function ofr.In allpanels

the blue curves stand for an inclination of25 degrees,black for

33 degree,and red for67 degree.The solid linesassum e a corona

above an accretion disc (m aking use ofequation (12)) while the

dashed lines dashed represent the results for a corona without

optically thin disc and taking into accountthe radiation from the

opposed sideofthe corona (using equation (13)).The thick black

curves are for the � ducialm odel� = 4fb,�s = �h = 0:1 and

j = 1.W hile the other thinner curves are for the lim iting case

�= 4fb,�s = 0:06,�h = 1 and j = 0:45.
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range 0.1{0.2.Iftheinitialvelocity approachesthespeed of

light the term inalvelocity m ust be large.W e also plot the

�1 -�0 relation expected for the m ore likely set ofparam e-

ters�s = 0:1,�h = 0:1 and j = 1,in thiscase the term inal

jet velocity m ust be > 0:3c,again in agreem ent with the

constraintsfrom the radio data.

As shown in section 2.3,a lower lim it on the term inal

jetvelocity setsan upperlim iton theinitialvelocity atthe

base.Thebottom panelofFig.4 showshow theconstraints

discussed in section 2.3m aybea�ected bybeam ing.K eeping

� = 4fb,�s = 0:06,�h = 1 and j= 0:45,the upperlim iton

�0 asa function ofr isnotchanged qualitatively.M oreover

except for the largest possible inclination angle, beam ing

tends to reduce �0. For the m ost likely inclination of 33

degree,the upperlim iton �0 isreduced by a factorof’ 2.

For the �ducialset ofparam eter,�s = �h = 0:1 j = 1 and

an inclination of33 degree,�0 < 0:01 forany reasonable r.

4 D ISC U SSIO N

4.1 C onsequences for the jet structure

4.1.1 Dark jetcom ponent,bending and m isalignm ent

Assum ing thatthejetisquenched in thesoftstate,and that

the opticalnebula around Cyg X-1 is powered by the jet

kinetic energy,we have seta lowerlim iton theterm inaljet

velocity in the hard state of�1 > 0:1.The actualvelocity

ism ostlikely in theapproxim aterange0.3{0.8.In section 3,

we investigated thepossible e�ectsofbeam ing oftheX-ray

radiation and found that they do not a�ect qualitatively

these conclusions.

O ur estim ates of �1 are the �rst constraints on the

jet velocity obtained independently ofany the radio m ea-

surem ents.Thisisim portantbecauseG leissneretal.(2004)

and Ibragim ov et al.(2007) constrain only the velocity of

the radio em itting m aterial.There could be additionaljet

com ponents which do not produce any radiation.Indeed,

m odelling the extended radio em ission observed by Stirling

et al.(2001),Heinz (2006) �nds that the kinetic power of

the radio jet is severalorders ofm agnitude lower than the

estim atesobtained from theobservationsoftheopticalneb-

ula.In order to explain this puzzling result,Heinz (2006)

suggestsseveralalternatives.Am ong these he discussesthe

possibility thatthesourceofthekineticenergy powering the

nebula is not the steady radio-em itting jet butsom e other

dark com ponent.O urresultsindicate thatifthereisa dark

com ponent its velocity is com parable to that ofthe radio

em itting m aterial.

M odelling theradio orbitalperiodicity in term soffree-

free absorption in the wind of the com panion,Szostek &

Zdziarski (2007) also infer the presence of a second jet

com ponent, which m ust be not only dark but also slow

(�1 � 5� 10� 2
c).Indeed,in theirm odel,theobserved phase

lagsbetween radio bandscan beexplained ifthejetisbent.

Asshown by these authors,the bending m ay be caused by

a slow dark com ponent.This slow com ponent could trans-

port m ost ofthe m aterialand energy.O ur results are not

consistentwith thispicture and require an average velocity

which isde�nitely relativistic.Perhaps,thejetisbentfora

di�erentreason,such asthee�ectsofram pressurefrom the

wind ofthe com panion star.

W e also note that even ifthe jet is not bent,sim ilar

phaselagscan beproduced by free-freeabsorption (asin the

m odelofSzostek & Zdziarski2007),provided that the jet

averagedirection isnotexactly perpendicularto theorbital

planebuttilted by afew degrees. Thiswould notbeuncom -

m on am ong X-ray binaries.Indeed,M accarone (2002) re-

portsthatin atleasttwo m icroquasars(G RO J 1655-40 and

SAX J 1819-2525)theobserved relativistic jetsappearm is-

aligned.Thisisbelieved tobecaused by thespin oftheblack

hole notbeing perpendicularto the orbitalplane.Then the

centralpartsoftheaccretion discareforced to rotatein the

sam e plane as the black hole (Bardeen & Petterson 1975).

The jets are produced by the inner part of the disc,per-

pendicularto itand thereforem isaligned.Butthen thedisc

also exertsa torque on the black hole which willeventually

align theblack holespin (seee.g.Natarajan & Pringle1998;

K ing etal.2005).Howeverthecurrenttheoreticalestim ates

indicate thatthe alignem ent tim e-scales are likely to be at

least a substantialfraction ofthe lifetim e ofthese system s

(M accarone 2002).For Cyg X-1,a rough estim ate can be

obtained from equation 2.16 ofNatarajan & Pringle (1998)

which gives an alignm ent tim e oforder of4� 105 yr (for a

spin param etera = 0.06).Unfortunately,the tim e since the

form ation oftheblack holeispoorly constrained.Itcould be

com parable to the opticalnebula lifetim e,i.e.(2{6)� 104yr

according to Russelletal.(2007),possibly m uch longer,but

shorterthan thetim e sincetheform ation oftheprogenitor,

i.e.(3.5{6.5)� 10
6
yr according to stellar evolution m odels

(M irabel& Rodrigues 2003).Ifthe black hole was form ed

recently with a m isaligned spin,the jet ofCyg X-1 could

stillbe m isaligned nowadays.Thism ay be the cause ofthe

radio lags.

4.1.2 Jetacceleration and m ass loading

In section 2.3 itwasshown thatiftheCom ptonising corona

isbeing ejected to in�nity (orm ore generally ifthe base of

the jet has a Thom son depth � > 1) then its verticalbulk

velocity isnon-relativistic.In thecaseofa Com pton corona,

theobservation requiresa Thom son depth largerthan unity

along the verticalscale heightofthe corona.Therefore,the

velocity m ustbelow overa verticalscale h which isatleast

oforderofr=�.O therwise,ifacceleration occurred atalower

scale height,the corona would be depleted ofits m aterial

and be optically thin.Then,the jet m aterialleaving this

launching region has to be gradually accelerated at larger

distancesin orderto reach the m ildly relativistic speed ob-

served atlarge scales.

It is not clear however which acceleration m echanism

could producesuch a velocity pro�le.In m agnetically driven

jet m odels m ost ofthe acceleration occurs relatively close

to the accretion disc (see e.g.Ferreira 1997;Casse & Fer-

reira 2001).In principle,m ore distantacceleration could be

achieved by converting thegasinternalenergy into bulk ki-

neticenergy through longitudinalpressuregradients.Ifm ost

ofthe initialtherm alenergy can be converted into bulk ki-

netic energy,and neglecting otherform s ofinternalenergy,

the term inalvelocity �1 isoforderof

q
6kTi

m p c
2 ,where Ti is

the gas tem perature at the base ofthe jet.In consequence

accelerating the jet up to m ildly relativistic velocities re-

quires a tem perature that is a few tim es virial:�1 > 0:3
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would im ply Ti & 2� 1011 K .Such high tem peratures are

expected in two tem perature accretion ows (Narayan &

Yi1994).Sim ilarly,M erloni& Fabian (2001) elaborate on

thepossibility oflaunchingstrong therm ally driven outows

from 2-tem peratureaccretion disccoronae.W enotehowever

thatin the case ofCygnusX-1,the ion tem perature ofthe

hot corona is likely to be too low.Indeed,M alzac & Bel-

m ont(2009) show thatthe relatively large Thom son depth

im plies Ti . 2� 10
10

K which appears too cold to drive a

strong therm aloutow.

Perhaps a m ore likely situation would be that only a

sm allfraction ofthe X-ray em itting m aterialisloaded onto

thejetand ejected to in�nity.Thiswould allow a Thom son

depth largerthan unity in thecorona and arbitrarily low in

the base ofthe jet.The initialvelocity could then be rela-

tivistic,depending on the fraction ofejected m aterial.This

would also avoid therequirem entform ostofthejetacceler-

ation being produced atlargedistancesfrom theblack hole.

Thisscenario would also beconsistentwith recentnum erical

sim ulations(e.g.Hiroseetal.2004;M cK inney 2006;Fragile

& M eier 2009) suggesting that the jet launching region is

com pact,initiallaunching velocity is relativistic,with low

m assloading onto the jets.

4.2 C onsequences for accretion/ejection m odels

4.2.1 X-ray jetm odels

W hen the im portance ofthe connection between radio and

X-ray em ission wasrealised,itwasproposed by severalau-

thors that the hard X-ray em ission ofthe LHS could orig-

inate from the jet.M ost ofthese m odels require or assum e

an initialvelocity that is too large.In order to reproduce

theobserved X-ray lum inosity,theexternalCom pton m odel

ofG eorganopoulos,Aharonian & K irk (2002)requiresa jet

powerof� 5� 10
38

ergswhich isim m ediately excluded by

theestim atesofRusselletal.(2007).In them odelby Reig,

K yla�sG iannios 2003 (see also G iannios,K yla�s& Psaltis

2004;K yla�s et al.2008) the soft photons from the accre-

tion discareupscattered by thejet.In thism odeltheoptical

depth isin therange� = 1:2� 15,and theradiusofthebase

r0 = 75 � 300,with the velocity �0 ’ 0:5 � 0:8.This is in

clearbreach ofthe constraintsofsection 2.3.

These conclusions do not apply to the jet m odel of

M arko� etal.(2001,2005 herafterM 05).In thism odelthe

opticaldepth at the base ofthe jet is very sm all(� � 1)

and m akes it energetically possible to have a m ildly rela-

tivistic initialjet velocity.Indeed,M 05 �t the spectralen-

ergy distribution ofCyg X-1 with a jet dom inated m odel

which attributestheX-ray em ission to therm alsynchrotron

self-Com pton in thebaseofthejet.These�tsresultin a jet

powerthatiscom parabletotheX-ray lum inosity and there-

fore consistentwith theestim atesofG allo etal.(2005)and

Russelletal.(2007).M 05 do notquoteexplicitly theresult-

ing opticaldepth atthe base ofthe jetbutitcan be easily

estim ated from the otherparam eters:they infera radiusat

thebaser0 which isin therangethe4{10 (dependingon the

data set).The initialjetvelocity is0�0 ’ 0:4 and the ter-

m inaljetvelocity 1 ’ 2{3.Using equation (9)thisim plies

an opticaldepth � in therange10
� 3
{ 3� 10

� 2
.Thisism uch

lower than what is usually found when the sam e data are

�twith therm alcom ptonisation m odels(i.e.� > 1).In fact,

in this m odelthe opticaldepth is so sm allthat the X-ray

spectrum m ust be produced through single Com pton scat-

tering.Thisrequiresvery energeticcom ptonising leptons.In

orderto �tthe RXTE data,the m odelrequiresan electron

tem perature ’ 3 M eV.

W enotehoweverthatsuch a com bination ofsm allsize,

very low opticaldepth and large tem perature is physically

im possible.Indeed,asdiscussed below in section 4.3,in Cyg

X-1,the large lum inosity and sm allem itting region m ake

the com pactness larger than unity.Therefore achieving a

very sm allopticaldepth and a tem perature kT > m ec
2
is

im possible due to the e�ects ofpair production.Svensson

et al.(1984) studied the equilibrium properties ofa ther-

m alpair plasm a.His Fig.6 shows that for a com pactness

oforderofa few (like in Cyg X-1),the opticaldepth m ust

be at least 10 tim es larger than in this jet m odel.W e also

m ade som e sim ulations using the code ofBelm ont,M alzac

& M arcowith (2008).Setting theopticaldepth ofionization

electrons �p = 0:01 and a bolom etric lum inosity of2� 1037

erg s
� 1

em itted in a region of30 R G ,wefound a totalequi-

librium opticaldepth �T ’ 0:6 and a lepton tem perature

kTe ’ 300 keV.Theexactvaluesoftheequilibrium tem per-

atureand opticaldepth depend on thestrength ofm agnetic

�eld that,following M 05,we assum ed close to equipartition

with the radiating electrons.The resulting X-ray spectrum

was clearly di�erent from both the observed and the ones

com puted by M 05 neglecting pairproduction.

Then we explored extensively the param eterspace and

found that it is not possible to have sim ultaneously a low

opticaldepth and a tem peratureaslargeastheonerequired

by the M 05 m odelunlessthe size ofthe em itting region r0

islargerthan � 10
4
R G .O n the otherhand ifthe em itting

region is very com pact r0 < 10 the pair opticaldepth can

reach unity,in agreem ent with usualCom ptonisation �ts,

howeverthe equilibrium pairtem perature isthen too large

(> 150 keV)to reproducethesharp cut-o� thatisobserved

in the hard X-ray spectrum around 100 keV.

The param eters ofthe m odelofM 05 are therefore in-

consistentwith the constraintsfrom pairequilibrium .O nce

thee�ectsofpairproduction aretaken intoaccount,itseem s

im possible to �tthe high energy spectrum ofCyg X-1 with

thism odel.Finally wenotethatX-ray dom inated jetm odels

also appearto be ruled outby the com parison ofthe prop-

ertiesofblack holesand neutron stars(M accarone 2005).

4.2.2 Hotow m odels

O ur results are consistent with the popular idea that the

X-ray em ission is produced in som e sort of hot accretion

ow (e.g.Shapiro Lightm an & Eardley 1976;Narayan & Yi

1996).Aswehaveshown,ifthehotow constituted thebase

ofthe jet(i.e.wasbeing ejected to in�nity),itsejection ve-

locity would have to be very slow.Then,the ejection tim e

could becom parableto,oreven longerthan theviscoustim e

in theinnerpartoftheaccretion ow.Ifsothecorona would

beaccreted beforebeing ejected.Itisthereforeunlikely that

a large fraction oftheaccreting m aterialisejected.Also for

thereasonsdiscussed in section 4.1.2,itism uch m ore plau-

siblethatonly a sm allfraction ofthehotow isloaded into

the jet and ejected to in�nity.In this fram ework,our con-

siderationswould beconsistentwith thecoupled ADAF/jet

m odelofYuan,Cui& Narayan (2005).W e stress however
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thatthe accretion e�ciency changesatm ostby a factor of

’ 2:7 during thestatetransition (seesection 2.1)and there-

foreCyg X-1 cannotbestrongly advection dom inated in the

hard state.In thiscontext,radiatively e�cienthotow solu-

tionssuch asthelum inoushotaccretion ow m odelofYuan

(2001) would be favoured.W e also stressthatin the X-ray

em itting region ofCyg X-1,the proton tem perature seem s

m uch lowerthan the predictionsofstandard ADAF m odels

(M alzac & Belm ont2009).

4.2.3 Dynam ic accretion disc corona m odel

Beloborodov (1999)and then M alzac,Beloborodov & Pouta-

nen (2001)showed thatthehard X-ray em ission ofCyg X-1

can beunderstood in term sofan accretion disccorona out-

owing with a m idly relativistic velocity (� ’ 0:3) atop a

geom etrically thin,optically thick accretion disc.Since this

velocity is com parable to the infered term inalradio jet ve-

locity and also com parable to the initiallaunching velocity

ofsom e popularjetm odels,itistem pting to associate this

dynam iccorona with thebaseofthejet.However,thetypi-

calparam etersofa dynam iccorona (� ’ 0:3)lieattheedge

ofthe allowed param eterregim e (see Figs3 and 4).Besides

the extrem e accretion e�ciencies required,this would im -

ply a very sm alljet section (< 4 rg) and m ay require the

jet to decelerate so that �1 < �0.A far m ore likely situa-

tion would be that the whole corona is indeed accelerated

to relativistic speed (as in the dynam ic corona m odel) but

only a sm allfraction ofits m aterialactually escapes to in-

�nity.Thiscould be related to the velocity ofthegasbeing

lower than the escape velocity close to the black hole (see

e.g.G hisellini,Haardt& M att2004).Indeed,within 20 R g,

the escape velocity (�esc =
p

2=r) is larger than 0.3c and

m ostofthe ejected gaswould be accreted again.W hatever

the origin ofthe X-ray em ission (hot accretion ow or ac-

cretion disc corona) we favour a situation in which only a

sm allfraction ofthe X-ray em itting m aterialisloaded onto

the jetand ejected to in�nity.

4.3 C aveats

Letusnow consider the possible lim itations to ourresults.

First,ourestim atesofthe jetterm inalvelocity and in par-

ticularthelowerlim itobtained forthisvelocity relieson our

assum ption that the opticalnebula ofCyg X-1 is powered

by thekineticpowerofthejet. W enotethatthepossibility

that the nebula is actually a background supernova rem -

nant cannot be fully ruled out (Russellet al.2007).Even

ifthe nebula is powered by the jet,it is possible that the

energy ofthe jetis not dom inated by kinetic energy (asin

the case ofa Poynting ux dom inated jet for instance).If

so,our analysis rem ains valid provided the j param eter is

reduced accordingly.Then,theestim ated jetvelocity would

be lower.

Anotherpossible lim itation isthatourestim ate of�1

relieson theabsenceofjetin thesoftstate.In fact,wecan-

not exclude that the HSS m ay produce a jet ofvery high

Lorentzfactor.Such a jetcould transportaway a largefrac-

tion oftheenergy and yetbeunobservable becauseourline

ofsightfallsoutsidethebeam ing cone(M accarone 2005)or

because ofthe absence ofa shocked deceleration region.In

ourfram ework,thiswould beequivalentto reducing thera-

diative e�ciency in the HSS and we would then inferlower

jetvelocities.

Howeverthe good agreem entwith the estim atesofthe

jet velocity obtained from the radio observations indicates

that our assum ptions are at least roughly valid.This sug-

geststhatthejetisnotstrongly dom inated by Poyntingux

and that any jet form ed in the HSS does not take away a

substantialfraction oftheenergy.W e also note thateven if

thiswas the case,ourconstraints on the initialjetvelocity

would rem ain valid provided the radio estim ates ofthe jet

bulk velocity are correct.

Because the electron to proton m assratio isso low,we

haveneglected the contribution ofleptonsto the jetkinetic

power.Taking into account the leptons would am ount to

divideourestim atesof1 � 1by afactor1+ �me=m p,where

� isthenum berofleptonsperproton in thejet.W eseethat

our results would be a�ected only ifthe jet com position is

strongly dom inated by electrons-positron pairs.Again,the

agreem ent with the radio estim ates for our typicalset of

param eterssuggeststhisisnotthe case.

W e note however that an im portant contribution of

electron-positron pairs to the opticaldepth � at the base

of the jet would signi�cantly a�ect the product 0�0r0

(see equation (9)) which would be increased by a factor

�=(1+ �me=m p).Ifpairsareim portantatthebase,theinitial

velocitym ay belarge.ForatypicalsizeoftheX-rayem ission

ofr0 = 30R g and Lh = 2� 10
37

the com pactness param e-

terislargerthan unity (l= 8)and pairproduction m ay be

im portant.In order to investigate this possibility,we per-

form ed num ericalsim ulationsusing thecodeeqpair (Coppi

1992).Fortheparam etersproducing a hard X ray spectrum

sim ilarto thatofCyg X-1,wefound that1 6 � 6 2,aslong

asthesize oftheX-ray em itting region r0 > 10 (i.e.l< 24)

and � > 1.Therefore ifr0 > 10 thee�ectsofpairswould be

weak,increasing the initialvelocity by lessthan a factorof

2.HoweveriftheX-ray em itting region issm aller,electron-

positron pairsm ay dom inate.Ifso theinitialvelocity could

indeed be relativistic.

Finally,in our calculations,we have assum ed that the

source ofjet power was in the accretion disc.W e have ig-

nored thepossibility thatthejetm ay tap a signi�cantfrac-

tion of its energy from the black hole spin (Blandford &

Znajek 1977).Ifthis additionalsource ofenergy is im por-

tant,the nete�ectisto increase the apparente�ciency � h

in the LHS.O ur results would be a�ected only ifthis pro-

cesscan lead to �h > 1.W ebelievethisisunlikely,specially

ifthe black hole spin in Cyg X-1 is as sm allas inferred by

M illeretal.(2009).

5 C O N C LU SIO N

Thejetpowerestim atesofRusselletal.(2007)and thefact

that the lum inosity ofthe X-ray source does not increase

dram atically during the state transition putsom e interest-

ing constraints on the energetics of the accretion ow in

Cyg X-1.Notably,the accretion e�ciency cannot increase

dram atically acrossthe state transition from LHS to HSS.

The jet bulk velocity m ust be relativistic (�1 > 0:1) and,

depending on the accretion e�ciency,it is likely to be in

the range 0.3{0.8. Then if the Thom son opticaldepth at
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the base ofthe jetislarger than unity the initialjetveloc-

ity m ust be very low.This is in contradiction with several

jet m odels in which the X-ray em ission is produced in the

jet or its base. W e also pointed out that the speci�c jet

m odelofM 05 appearsinconsistentwith theobserved X-ray

spectrum ofCyg X-1 once thee�ectsofpairproduction are

taken into account.Finally,both hotaccretion ow and out-

owing accretion disccorona m odelsrem ain consistentwith

ourresultsprovided thatonly a sm allfraction ofthe X-ray

em itting m aterialis loaded on the jet.The X-ray em itting

region and the jettherefore appearto be distinctalthough

physically connected.
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